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www.pentictonquilters.com

NEWSLETTER
February 1, 2021

Be kind. Be calm. Be safe.

Presidents’ Messages
I’m sure everyone in the guild has been in the
same position as we have been, trying everything to
keep busy inside our own homes during these
extremely unusual times.
I have spent a great deal of time decluttering my
sewing room, using up scraps and stash fabric rather
than going to the fabric store, except for ‘necessary’
extras. I have made two quilts from binding I was
unable to toss, one from Rolande’s pattern idea, and
one in a scrappy log cabin pattern. I went through all
of my books and magazines and recycled them to
quilting friends who were very appreciative.
My fabric stash has gone down and I have
emptied a couple of scrap bins, as well as cleaned out
the closet. Very proud of myself!
Seeing everyone’s projects in the newsletter has
been very motivational and the pattern ideas
included inspirational. It would be interesting to hear
what everyone else has been doing during this past
year while we haven’t been able to see each other in
person.

Marg has been busy at her sewing machine
finishing up a UFO in between trying a new
pattern or doing a kit. So many UFOs yet to
finish! The QACQer patterns have really helped
my stash. I have done all but one of them. Lois
and Linda might not recognize the pattern, as I
have made most of them much smaller by leaving
off a row or column, or making the blocks smaller.
Thank you two for all your work.
Zoom classes have been a source of learning
and fun. I have done several, with more coming.
It is so nice to work from your own room and this
way you don’t forget anything.
The recipes are great. I love trying new and
easy dinners that last at least two nights! Keep
them coming!
I do miss all of you and so look forward to
when we can meet again. Stay safe.
My new email address is margjacques@gmail.com
Hugs.

Marilyn

Marg

Here’s a link to our member Debra McCracken’s YouTube channel!

https://youtube.com/channel/UCFxu6Jy2SRgDypOeftxhLMA
And there’s another great link on page 8 from Holly Stengel.
If you’ve found a cool site, or a great tutorial, please share!
Email a short description and the web link to me (Donna doyd.picard@gmail.com) for inclusion in the next newsletter.
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Community Quilts: NEW – The SPCA Needs YOU!
We adopted a beautiful all-black cat from the SPCA several weeks ago and I learned they
would welcome quilted mats for cats and dogs. If you have scraps and were wondering
what else you could do with them, this is for you!
Cat Mats: All cats are put in a cage with this box (see photo, right)
– mats sized 13” x 15” fit nicely.
Dog Mats: Dogs are put in cages with raised beds so I suggest mats sized about
25” x 35”. All mats must be less than 1 inch in depth – so no more than two layers
of batting. This is so the SPCA can easily dry the mats in their dryer.
If you have any questions, please contact me: holly.stengel@gmail.com
The SPCA has a covered porch and you can drop off donated mats at any time!
Also, I’m happy to report the SPCA is finding forever homes for surrendered cats
and dogs at a record pace!
Holly Stengel

PQG Programs
Hello members and fellow QACQ-ers!
We hope the new year continues to find you healthy and happy. 2020 put a lot of priorities in
perspective for all of us and taught us a hard lesson about the things we take for granted in our daily
lives. But we also saw it bring out the best in people in communities all across the country. We’re not
there yet, but with gratitude and love we know that we can get through this together.
Besides, “hearts are prettier when they’re thankful for what they’ve been given instead of
wanting for what they have not” (Han Elaine). And, as you guessed, our February Quick and Clever Quilt
pattern is aptly called “Have A Heart”! [see page 3]. So let’s get QACQ-ing and make a heart quilt to
symbolize our strength and gratitude. Wouldn’t it be lovely to gift a heart quilt to a lonely senior in a
care home? Wow.
Another mention, for some of us not on Facebook, and special “heartfelt” thanks to Marion Stuart
who wanted to share a link to some lovely and free quilt patterns. You can access the link using
https://www.justgetitdonequilts.com/stash-buster-patterns
We welcome your suggestions for programs, demos or anything else that you think would be
interesting for our group. Send us an email, or give us a call.

Linda Van Gastel lindavg88@gmail.com
lois.paul@telus.net
403-560-3181
250-462-2942
Take care everyone – be calm, be kind, be safe and Have A Heart!
Lois Paul

Longarm Quilting

Eileen Zornes
13619 Cartwright Ave
Summerland B.C.
250-494-1359
Email: eileen.zornes@gmail.com
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Go QACQ-ers with our Quick and Clever Quilts
QACQ – Have a Heart
This more modern quilt is great made scrappy. It would also be good made with two contrasting fabrics.

Finished size: 58” x 82”, 6” blocks
Fabric and cutting (42” wide fabric):
Feature fabric – for the hearts and diamonds: about 1.1 m
Cut 33 - 7” squares of feature fabric for the HST blocks.
Background: about 2.5 m
Cut 33 - 7” squares of background fabric for the HST blocks.
Cut 51 – 6 ½” squares of background fabric for the pieced background.
Cut 7 – 2 ½” x 42” strips for the border.
Border: .5m
Cut 7 strips - 2 ½” x 42”
Binding: 0.5 m
Cut 7 strips - 2 ½” x 42”.

1. Make 66 Half-Square Triangle (HST) blocks.
a. Each heart shape uses 14 HST blocks. Each diamond uses 4 HST blocks.
b. Use the 33 - 7” squares of feature and background fabric to make 66 HST
blocks. Square up to 6 ½” unﬁnished size.
2. Make the centre:
Arrange the HST blocks and background 6 ½” squares as shown above. You will have 13 rows of 9 blocks.
Stitch them together in rows, then stitch the rows together.
3. Add the Borders:
Use the 2 ½” strips to add the border.
4. Options: This design is easy to resize. Easy to simplify as well.

6 by 6 blocks,
36” square with
6” blocks.

Penticton Quilters’ Guild

8 by 10 blocks,
48” x 70”
with 6” blocks.

February 2021
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Passed along from Lorna Cruickshank... Some news from CQA for our Membership. Check out the link:

https://canadianquilter.com/quilt-canada-2021/
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Member Highlights
Newer
Member
Terri Churchill
I am a beginner quilter, having been bitten by
the bug in the early 2000’s. It is only since
my husband and I settled in Penticton from
Burnaby in 2018 that I have had the time and
space to really enjoy this craft. Between
having a private OT practice and working for
Vancouver Coastal Health prior to this, I had
little time to devote to quilting.
Retirement came along in 2015 and we
packed up and went sailing to the Caribbean.
Belonging to the Guild and enjoying the fellowship both at the meetings and at the annual
retreat has been fantastic. You all have been
very welcoming and helpful.
My other interests are the aforementioned offshore cruising (our 40’ sailboat
is safe and sound in Guatemala, awaiting our
return), gardening, travelling (anywhere, and
most recently to our second son’s wedding in
Taiwan), playing bridge, learning new skills,
volunteering with Elderdog as well as Cycling
Without Age, and grandparenting (my
daughter has a 4 year old and a 1 year old).
Hopefully we will all soon be able to resume
our former activities and share together.

I have 4 boxes of Quilting Block and
Pattern-A-Day calendar sets which are free
to anyone who is interested.
These came from Beth after she
passed away and were to go
onto our free table at the Guild.
Email me or call if you’re
interested: Pati de Broekert
pdebroekert@gmail.com
or 250-473-9141.
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LongTime
Member

Joyce Rich

I was born and raised at Rose Valley,
Saskatchewan. After high school I went to
Saskatoon to work, but after a year or so
I moved to Alberta, stayed there for about
eight years, then on to Kamloops and
eventually Penticton, the place to stay
forever! Over the years I married and had
four children, so was a busy lady!
My love for sewing came from my
mother who passed away when I was nine,
but the little she had time to teach seemed
to stay with me. So as an adult I bought
patterns and fabric, and with some help from
a friend I plodded on, sometimes ruining a
lot of fabric along the way! But eventually
was able to complete many cute things for
my little girls, and occasionally for myself!
After my working days ended in 1999,
a friend suggested I come to a guild meeting.
Well I did, and I was hooked! In the first
years I took every class I was able to and
loved every one of them – I just couldn’t
seem to get enough of quilting. My first quilt
was done completely by hand and was given
to my granddaughter; since then most of my
family have at least one!
Nowadays I don’t take as many
classes, but still have some things on the go
and always something to finish!
I look forward to seeing everyone
when we can meet again!

HELP!

I need copies of
Penticton Quilters Guild
Membership lists from
1990 to 2000. Please call
250-490-2868.
page
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The
Artsy
Girls

An update on what is happening with The Artsy Girls.
We were approached by the Penticton Photography Club in the early summer
with a suggestion for the two groups to collaborate and make a proposal to
exhibit in the Penticton Art Gallery.
The Artsy Girls met over the summer (in the park with social distancing),
at which time we agreed to move forward with this challenge. The theme being
“Penticton: A Progression in Time”. The ladies started the preparations with
choosing a photograph they would use – the Incola Hotel, Ellis Homestead, Leir
House, CPR Station, The Vees Memorial, Ox Team at Leir Sawmill, a Backstreet
Building, the Bookshop sign, The Romp (the statue of the children at the beach),
and floaties on the river channel. There may be more!
In December we received confirmation of acceptance from the Penticton
Art Gallery with the dates – September 17th - November 7, 2021. It’s full
steam ahead! We have all been busy working away, and as we finish our pieces
over the next few months we will post them in the Penticton Guild Newsletter.

Dianne Birnie’s piece for
The Artsy Girls exhibit. The
Penticton CPR Station in 1939.

Quilt Shop + Studio

POPPIN’S

QUILT PARLOUR
PENTICTON’S
COMPLETE
QUILTING SHOP

9908 Main St
Summerland BC

Barb Winstanley

350 Main Street
Penticton, BC V2A 5C3
ph: 250-493-1815
www.quiltparlour.com
quiltparlour@telus.net

250 494 1324
cherrytreequilts.ca
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Show & Tell
Carol Maynard-Gilesw

This is a wall hanging made over the past year (Helen Godden pattern).
Acrylic paint onto black fabric, layered and stitched. This was a very
relaxing and enjoyable project and much easier than it looks!
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Show
&
Tell

Holly Stengelw

A quilt I made last year, of my own
design – It’s Not Perfect! I had issues
with lining up some of the blocks, and
I learned it needs more quilting to stop
waving. Good learning opportunity!

ALSO from Holly – a shop way over on the east
side of Canada!! TheQuiltingShed.com sends
out great newsletters to subscribers of their site,
which is an online store with a blog as well.
One really informative link from them is about using Frixion Pens for marking fabric:
https://thecraftyquilter.com/2019/05/are-frixion-pens-safe-to-use-on-quilts-2/

<wPati de Broekert
This little quilt was donated to Poppin's
for the Helping Hands program.

Pati de Broekertw>
Waiting to go to a good home.
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wLorna Cruickshank
One UFO completed... the child’s quilt.
The coral/orange is last year’s CQA 52
blocks in 52 weeks (I only used 48).

Show & Tell
Debra McCrackenw
Here’s my first finish of 2021, a One Block Wonder
made with four panels, cut into 90 degree triangles.
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Show
&
Tell

Karen
Brinkhurst

Pillowcases to match quilts.

Working on eight placemats,
the “Take Four” pattern.
Photo shows back & front.

Quilt for step-son not yet finished.
Debra McCracken is quilting pattern “Multifaceted” on it.
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Show & Tell
wJacquie Hautamaki
This was a collaboration with my friend Jane for
another friend. We both provided fabric from our
stashes, I pieced, she quilted on her longarm
and made the label, and I completed the border.

Just finished my new
inspiration board!

Another work in
progress, for my
Granddaughter’s
fourth birthday.
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This is a work in
progress for myself.
I’m going to attempt
FMQ on my Janome.
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Show & Tell
wBeverly Witzaney
My completed ‘Leaders and Enders’ quilt
beginning with 2” squares of scrap fabrics.

Donna Picardw
A child’s quilt of my own design, and more
quilting experimentation. The self-challenge
was to use up some kids’ fabrics from my
stash, including some flannel for backing.
(Binding is only half sewn on.)

Marlene Robinson
This horse is my latest project,
although not yet finished.

Happy
ay!
Valentine’schD
ocolate
And remember,
is a very important part
of a balanced diet.
{ Well... at least in my
}
opinion
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